
Date of Meeting May 30, 2020

Minutes Prepared By Melissa Oksanen

5/16/20 5/30/20

President Ben Iannucci
x x

Vice-President Tom Miller
x x

Secretary Melissa Oksanen                         
x x

Communications/PR Gretchen Mager
x x

Travel/Scheduling Matt Booth
x x

Fundraising/Volunteer Amber McKinnon
x x

Equipment/Uniform Mike Samis
x x

40%  quorum: 

Registrar Juli Jones x x

Treasurer Serena Sisco

Hockey Director/Coach-In-Chief Dan Buccela

NFHL Supervisor of Officials

Time

Northwest Florida Hockey League Board of Directors

Call to Order

Location

Others in attendance: 

Meeting Objective Board Meeting

Board of Directors

Non-voting Appointed Officers

Attendees

Bay Center

9:10 AM

Ben Iannucci

9:00 AM



President 

Vice-President

Treasurer

Banking Report

Secretary

Communications/PR

Travel/Scheduling

Fundraising/Volunteers

Will work with Dan about trying to get work out videos from various coaches to post online.

Will be doing head shots at the next meeting for the website. 

Will post the previous meeting minutes on the website after they have been read and approved. 

Will work with Dan to garner interest from our coaches regarding LTP and to communicate how important this program is. 

Plans to contact Greg about his players helping with LTP again this season. Do have a coach who is willing to head LTP; just 

need to work out the schedule. 

Would like to see the house players evaluated periodically in order to encourage and grow the travel programs. This would 

give them feedback and praise. Maybe have a few "game days" and mix travel and house players; keep stats and scores. This 

would also let them see how they are progressing through the season. 

Reading & Approval of Minutes

Minutes from the May 16, 2020 were approved with no changes. 

Will work with Dan to make sure we have goalie coaches this year. 

New Business

Conversation regarding the treasurer not having a player in our program and if there is a conflict of interest. There was 

discussion and the consensus was that it be may be a good time to train a new volunteer for this position or to pay someone. 

Tom suggested that someone talk to Serena about the conflict and the possible turn over to someone else and Ben will do this. 

Mike brought up asking the accountant that does our taxes if they could handle this. Juli suggested that since this is a board 

appointed position that we ask for applications like we did for Coach in Chief.  

A complaint was filed with USA Hockey regarding one of our coaches. The matter has been investigated and it has been cleared 

with USA Hockey with no findings of wrong doing. Bryan Lacasse will reach out to the impacted team to let them know. 
Coaching applications need to be looked at for travel teams to assess coaching needs. Ben and Dan will reach out to any 

coaches from last season that have not yet submitted applications to see if they are planning to return. This way we can 

appropriately plan for travel/tournament teams.  

Will keep posting about coaching needs and will put out a post about needing goalie coaches. 

Will reply to coaching emails that are received after Dan sent out his email blast. 

Will do an email blast about clinics/camps as we get them sent to us and will update the website with links. 

Is being reassigned in two months so needs to resign his seat. Ben will reach out to the person with the next most votes. 



Equipment/Uniform

Coach-In-Chief

Registrar

President

Vice-President

Treasurer

Secretary

Communications/PR

Travel/Scheduling

Fundraising/Volunteers

Equipment/Uniform

Coach-In-Chief

Registrar

Will be getting the key and inventory list for the storage unit from Bryan Lacasse. 

Dan is on board with continuing on as Coach in Chief. He is eager to be more involved this season. Plans to have meetings with 

Will make a form for Treasurer applications and get the link to Gretchen to post on the website. 

Will pull reports from the last season of LTP to see who should be invited back and who should be on the waitlist. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 AM. 

Asked for a Board vote regarding asking Sandra Plocharczyk to train to be the new Registrar. Board voted and passed. 

Announcements

Unfinished Business

The next meeting will be held  at


